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Don't Treat the

Symptoms
C? Aran people "take something"

mi l kVCJLi Cm for a symplom of a disease instead
of getting at the disease itself.

This gives the disease a chance to get a hold. The safe way
is to take yourself and symptoms to a doctor he will tell
you just what you need. Then our part is to see that his
orders are carried out to the last detail.
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HOT WATER BOTTLES THERMOS VACUUM

AND FOUNTAIN BOTTLES
SYRINGES

hot for 21 hoursKeeW liquidsBoth a necessity yet not
and cold for thrcP t,mes nsnecessary to pny high prices

fcr We have the best makes All Pn. Hand) for traveling a
necessity for thp sick roomsold with ironclad guarantee,

AJ1 first quality no "sec- - In all sizes and o or
onds shapes at , . vPJ.LJ UP

v ) y

s (
OCTOBER COUGHS LUNCH KITS WITH THER-Th- e

first October cough stays M0S BOTTLE
longest, and causes most trou- - Just thing for cither
hie Cure it quick with school children or the

f'INL T R AND in, man Kpepg lne iunch
HONETI Jusl right from

25C CR 50C $5 TO $6
J
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STATIONERY SPECIAL
Yifgwa frv are making an unusual offer

flEKTi iaaV. l's veelt on high-grad- station- -

mm Wk. jr Ih' liin,J particulai women
M T- - Kgto hk' in n n four e

ILfSm lopes and twentv tour sheets ol

BIJj"" SM9 P1"T Reguj&r 70c 39c
H 'fashionetteJ'w" ryfVm hair nets

f X
'fip.'SLLL-- J T Ik-- "- hair n- ' have ;iU::ii;pi1

v, y, social fame stylish and dura- -

I "jLj , -r-- yT ble All sices and OA
ST- - OlOM ZUC

(Three for 60c.)
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SMART SKIN GET THE CORN MAGIC

erasiveBella l e r m n Get Corn
Dream is an effec- - Reipedy will do leans spots and

p-- ' the an I delightful the Kosih f.il of :.ny kind
"

preparation for applied no ban- trom all clothing,
sunburn, tan or dagea oi piasters without injury
hap. Costs or Trv " or Works Ofl

only OjC at . 00C tmicklj JUC
V J J
f daylo flashlights .sffflissW.

and batteries j
MLaV 6'zes ana styles and for t flfljff M I

all purposes. Get a Daylo for t I 'Ml j

L i

-- M iraTa'gllSirBry iryvrmej . a see j

I - prescription specialists

Hjfl S 2479 Wasnm9ton Avc- Ogden 0

JOB PRINTING

NEUTEBOOiM
THE

PRINTING

I; (Successors
COMPANY

to m

Printing Co.)
2370 Washington Avenue
Above Minnoch Paint Co.

Phone 1166

j THE RELIABLE
WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN THE TREATMENT OF PYORRHEA

CROWN
WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK

I PAINLESS
Wo nave a Specialist In Plate or False Teeth Work. If you have platea

you cannot wear, tee us.

DENTISTS
We have the largest office In Ogden Ow sixth year without a change
of lanagement, which mokes our guarantee good.

24f.8 Wa3t,lneton Avenue, East Side Phone 549
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SITS FINE FDR

aching mm
We eat too much meat which

clocjs Kidneys, then the
Back hurts

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog-
ged and need a nushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull milery In the kidney region, seven- lo ad
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all
sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an nche or pain in the kidney' re-
gion, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store hero,
lake- a tablespoonfu In a glass ! wat-
er before breakfast foi a row days andyour kidneys will then acl fine. Tins
fatuous salts is made from the t.cid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lllhla, aud Is harmless tO flush clogged
kldnes and stimulate them to normal
activity. It also neutralizes th- - acids
in the urine 80 It no longer irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithla-wate- r

drink which everybody should
tako now and then to keep their kid
nev s than, thus avoiding serious com
plicat Ions.

A well known local druggist gays he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folk- - who be-
lieve it overcoming kidney trouble
while it Is only trouble. Advertise-
ment

in his brand new comedy j- j-

And we guarantee it's a good one! Speed, laughter,
action and a Ford. H

j

Rf I1 "WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE" j

100 o ltertainment brew B Hjj

I
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BeaSvP
SSe Come eary ple&se' Doors g jt

f
SIDE LINE SALESMEN

Men who wish to make from
fclOO to $500 monthly in addi-

tion to presenl earnings without
interfering with position now .9
held, Agreeable work perma-nent- .

Position is with large
banking concern. jH

JACOBS & JACOBS
20 E. Jackson Blvd , Chicago S

Money in your house or in your pocket is unsafe. 9

THIEVES and BURGLARS have a way of finding out
Who hides money or carries it around. They are DANGER-
OUS MEN and they come around often.

Behind our strong locks your money is SAFE.

We make our bank a bank of SERVICE. Come in and
Bee tis. We will make you "feel at home."

We invite YOUR Banking Business.

We pay 4 per cent interest compounded quarterly.

OGDEN SAVINGS BANK I
2384 Washington Avenue Jl
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SEAPLANES WILL

, RUSH SHIP S MAIL

TO PACIFIC PORTS

WASHINGTON. Oof
Hubbard, of Seattle, was

awarded a contract by the post-offi-I' department today for trans-
portation of mail by seaplane be-

tween Seattle and Victoria, B. C.
The new service will be inaugu-ate- d

October 15.
Postoffiec department officials

expect the seaplane service in the
ase of many incoming trans-Pacllf- ic

steamships to advance de-

livery of mail In Seattle a full day.
while In the case of outgoing
steamers much mail can dis-
patched that otherwise would

steamer,
hae to be held for the next

l
I
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VDOPT AIRED U I

News Service)
Mass Deprived of

of theii mother at an ageIt'K.s evidently believed lo bo too
pigs in a litter on the farm

N. ('urtls have adopted an
which has been nursing

some time

33 MERCHANTS IN

OKLAHOMA FACING

PROFITEER CHARGE

'Ki.Allo.MA CIT1'. Okla.. Oct;
2 Thirty 'Oklahoma city mer-
chants and restaurant proprietors
were arrested today on federal
warrants charging violation of the
Lever act. The warrants were is-

sued following indictments return-
ed hy the federal grand Jury
whkh reported sufficient evidence
of profiteering had been found to
warrant prosecution of the mer-
chants,

Two Enid, C kla., merchants and
one at Anadurko, also were Indict --

ed and warrants for their arrest
Issued.

The Indictments included
charges of profiteering In the sale
Of food, clothing and furl.

The defendants vvt-r- taken be-

fore federal commissioner and re-
leased on bonds of 1,000 each.

MAKES ATTEMPT

TO KILL FATHER;

IDAHOAN SUICIDES

CHICAGO. Oct 2. Falling in his
efforts to shoot his father. Snell a

of Rea, Ida., fired a bullet Into
his own head today. Ho was taken
to a hospital where he is in a

condition!
The shooting occurred in the offices

of the father. W S UcCrca, former
vice president of the People's Gas.1Light and Coke company.

Snnll McCrea died at the hospital!
without having recovered cons, lous-- I

COX ON LAST DAY

! OF TRIP IN WEST

Will Coast to Victory Now,
Nominee Tells Missouri

Farmers

JOPLIN, Mo., Oct. 2. Governor
Cox, of Ohio, began the last day of
his month's western tour here today
with two addresses In which hr- contin-
ued discussion of the league of na-

tions and farming subjects and h- also
criticised the "senate oligarchy "

To Missouri farmers ho advocated
representation on the federal reserve
board and several other federal com- -

missions. He also advocated federal
regulation of cold storage and pa king
plants.

Governor Cox reiterated his hargS
that a conspiracy has been formed l3
Republican leaders to keep campaign
facts from the public.

(OAST TO VICTORY
The governor said It had been an

uphill fight, but that now the tlJ h UB

turned and he Is "Jusl going to coast
th rest of the way

Asked If he would send soldiers to
Europe without the consen of congress
Governor Cox answer' it no I would
ii"t because I would not h the rihi
to do It "

Governor ox k"ic hirs rinliir nu nt
to the foer-fol- d bonus plan for

men.
In speeches here and at Miami.

Okla , today Governor Cox discussed
the humanitarian provisions "f the
league oi nations, asserting that "the
profiteers of peace" oppose it because
It prevents them from ' exploitation of
humanity In sweat shops and Insani-
tary factories.'

- OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN
"Under article twenty-three.- " the

governor continued, "the members of
the league agree to maintain fair and
Just conditions of labor for men, wo-
men and children; to cooperate In pre-
vention of communicable contagious
and vocational diseases, to prohibit ex-
ploitation of women and children and
to control the traffic In opium anJ
other dangerous drugs."

Governor Cox asserted it must bo a
c re 'if sji t lsf:i rt In n fn the ornmPn ,,t
America to know they were recognized
on equality with men In holding league
positions "months before they were
granted the right of suffrage In our
own country."

OKLAHOM EU CEPTION
TULfSA, okla., Oct. 2. Oklahoma

yeateiday gave Governor Cox a recep-
tion rivalling In 'enthusiasm any recep-
tion of the Democratic presidential
candidate's western trip, which closes
today, one month from election day.
after covering more than ten thousand
miles in twenty-tw- o states The go-
vernor's speechessjalready have passed
the 200 mark

Headed by the league of nations.
Democratic doctrines were preached
by Governor Cox to ten Oklahoma au-
diences which roaicd their approval
Cheering crowds, waving banners,
brass bands, parades and jammed au-
ditoriums, marked the governor's tour
' losing here last night with a torch-
light parade, fireworks and a rousing
meeting at Convention Hail. Accom-
panying the candidate were three spe-
cial cars of Oklahomans, including
Governor J. B- - A Robertson.

T lks o i ot !AL lsl I !S

With the league predoin n.i n! i.
ei nor Cox's addresses were replete
with discussions of agricultural quea
tions of especial local Interest in Ho
cotton, wheat and oil belts through
which he traveled.

A new form of attack was encoun-
tered by the governor at Chan lb j.
from which a sheaf of telegrams sign-
ed by various names had been pent
him. He asked his audiences about
the telegrams, mostly questions on the
league, and some were dec ha red ficti-
tious and others unauthorized.

The affair, Governor Cox declared,
disclosed tricks of politicians ."

"They won't fight on the level." he
said. "But I'm going to continue fight-
ing on the level and I'm going to give
them a rood llckmc "

M IKES EL CH K.1
A new charge regarding alleged

"scouts." of Chairman Hays of the Re-
publican national committee was made
by the governor at Sapulpa. He
charged that thousands and thous-
ands" of Republican agents wen
posing as Democrats and per-
sona whom they met that they wanted
no more Democratic rub-- .

"These scouts." the governor said,
'have been traveling everywhere I

don't know how many men Will Hays
has employed You will find them In
sleeping cars, smoking 25 cent olgars
for the first t m In their lives. Their
policy is to get into conversation With
passengers They will say:

" How's the election going."
'"Well," the bi out says. "I have been
twuiwww ior twenty years out no

more of It for me I'm done.'
"There are thousands and thousands

of that kind of scouts traveling ill
over the nited States and big bu: bo ,

is paying the bill."
PREDICTS BIG I A I N Ts

Referring to the telegrams sent him
from "'handler, the said thit.one. asking a question on Intricate
International law. it developed, pur-

ported to have been senl bv a colored
i laundress. This." he said, "Is one of
jthe outgrowths of the Napoleonic
mind of Will Hays."

Governor Cox also predicted "start-
ling events in the councils of the re-
actionary group " within a short time

"I will make the prediction." lie said
t hat certain groups are going to ask

certain gentlemen for a showdown."
Senator Harding was pictured bv

Governor Cox as a ''reactionary," can- -
'"Iblat" and on the league nf nations is-
sue as 'standing In 's Laud "

' His pretendod America first" "
the governor told his audience, "IsIreallv safety first. The biggest issue
Of history is absent from his spec. hes.
He may be fooling Taft. be m.i be
fooling Johnson, but I'm going to see
that he don't fool the American peo-
ple."

Article ton was compared by thegovernor to the eighth commandment'This commandment." he said, has
been written not only in the ode of
personal morals, but In the public law
of every land What is more it Is
backed up by courts and police power
and common ' on jelence.

"The league would extend the eighth
commandment to cover International
relations by making territorial burg-larl- y

not only immoral but Illegal."
Many questions from his audienceswere asked and one at Oklahoma CltJ

referred to the Japanese-Californi- a

land controversy. The governor was
asked whether the league would tak"
the dispute from American jurisdiction
and lie replbil that both the league
and the Hitchcock reservations provid-
ed that American internal affairs
Should not be Involved.

oo
I. 0. 0. F. UNIFORM RANK

HEADED BY HERMISTON

bosTox Oct. l The appointment
of George M. Herinlston of Toronto.
Ont., as general commander "f
Patriarchs Militant, the unlfoim r
of the Independent Order of m Fel-
lows, was announced today by Joseph
Oliver, the new grand sire of the par-
ent body.

BELFAST TRADE j

DEMANDS PEACE

Business Hurt by Boycott; Re-

prisals Condemned; Car-

son Is Opposed

BELFAST. Sept. 80. Observers of1

the sentiment among business men In

Belfast declare a strong dealrc for a
settlement of the Irish question Is

manifested among them, there being
even a willingness In some sections ot
the business world to accept tio- pend-
ing homo rule bill as the "lesser of
two evils."

It s being frankly admitted In some
quarters that the trade In the citj s

'suffering as a result of the boycott,
but estimates of the amount of the
loss are difficult to obtain

SIXTY-FOU- R DEATHS.
In Belfast alone the disturbances

sir.ee July resulted in the killing of
sixty four persons, the injury of six
hundred others and property damage
estimated at more than 7,000.000

Chairman Polluck of the harbor
commission, who twice was chairman
ot the chamber of urn mon.e and rep-
resented L'lKter in the Irish convention
of 1917, expressed opposition today to
the proposals of Viscount Grey for an
Irish settlement on the ground that
they Involve fiscal autonomy.

Mr. i'olluck said his view that Ul-

ster would Infinitely prefer the pres-
ent home rub measure to ai y other
form of partition. "Y'e won't be tack-
ed on ii Britain as an English coun-
try." he said.

ONDEMNS REPRISALS.
LONDON, Oct. 1. Lord Robert Ce-

cil in a letter to the Times today, con-
demns the reprisals In Ireland and
charges the government with failure
to suppress crime or punish criminals' "Cue republican crime outrages are
bad enough but they are not Improved
by the sporadic acts of murder and ar-
son COmmitteed by guardians of the
law," h writes "As to the suggestion
that this is something In the nature of
i warlike operation, such a suggestion
Is an aggravation or the original of-
fense."

NOT REG1 r. IR WARF VR1
"Put the ctase as hmh as It can be

put, let Ireland be considered a hos-
tile country in the military occupation
of British forces, n certainly is not
ulder martial law, and even n It were,
no civilized army would allow itstroops to range over the counti y tarry-
ing out casual outrages in the name of
military punishment The most that
would be sanctioned will bl some form
of eolective punishment in the district
where crime against the occupyingarmy had been committed. They would
be carried out regularly and strictly
in accordance with the rules laid down
by the army command, uml would bo
proportioned to the oftense committed

jaml the necessity of securing the snie-t-
of the armv."

i;von is DERISH l
LONDON, o. t. 2 "A more hope-

less suggestion never emanated from
the brain ot a u.-in- a n. " Is Snl

..rsoji's comment on Viscount
Grex'S Irish plan, in a letter from the
Ulster leader on conditions in Irelandprinted In the London newspapers to-
day.

in plain English." says Sir Edward.
"It means 'abandon all those who are
loyal to the crown; leave them to the
tender mercy 01 their Sum ivm iei-lo-

countrymen, and if thej murder)ach other and exhaust themselves In
slaughter ue will looiv ,,n without con-
cern.' This is a policy of scuttle with
a vengeance."

11 H.YTs DANGERS.
I Referring to Viscount Grey's sugges-
tion to leave Great Britain to controlInland's foreign policy. Sir Edward
continues: '

"If they refuse to accept this, what
then? Ii they burn naval stations, at-
tack sailors and soldiers und assassi-
nate officers, then 1 suppose Vlsount
Grey would say we must not go astep further and allow an Irish re-
public, is the murder of British

In India and Egypt to produce
die same result" Why not

Sir Edward recalls that during thewar Eamonn De Valera asserted that
free Ireland would be the destruc-

tion of the British sea powcf and that
Arthur Gi it l It Ii .said the f l t ui
the seas would never be attainableWhile Ireland was in her present state
because Ireland's geographical and
commercial position gavc her the key
to the Atlantic and Mediterranean
trade.

ULSTER IS 5 SFIED- -

Commenting on Viscount Grey's
statement that nobody wants to ac-cept the home rule bill now before thehouse of commons and that Irishmenwill refuse to operate It, Sir Edward

it Is .uite true the Ustermenprefer their present position under theImpel iai parliament.
Sir Edward contends that l ister has

lense enough to see that it is to herinterest to settle down and tackle thequestions of education, labor, healthand which now ''are hin-
dered by the government at Dublin
Which Is forever being driven Into thefatal policy of trying to appease ene-m;c- .s

bv negh cling friends."

WIFE OF ACCUSED

MURDERER STARTS

SUIT FOR DIVORCE

KANSAS CITV. Mo.. Oct. 2.
Charging extreme cruelty and vio-

lence. Mrs. Francis Swope Hyde,
wife of Dr. B. Clark Hyde, who
was three times tried on a charge ,
Of murder In connection w;th the
death of Mrs. Hyde's uncle.
Thomas U. Swop.-- , millionaire
philanthropist, today filed suit for
divorce from I'r. Hyde.

- 00
IMPROVEMENT OF PORTS

URGED BY AUTHORITIES

CH1CA;. t - Resolutions ask-
ing congress to authorize the depart-
ment of comerce to Improve America's
ports were passed at the closing ses-

sion today of the convention of the
American association of Port Author-- I

The organization wants the de-

partment given power to publish ton-nag- p

figures as well as valuation re-

ports on annual Imports and exports
a uniform systom Of nomenclature for
port charges and also requests that a
ommittee be appointed to confer with

technical bodies concerning the im-

provement of port facilities- -

Benjamin Thompson of Tampa.
Ela., was elected president of the as-
sociation, and M. P. Eennell. Jr . of
Montreal, Canada, secretary. John H.
MoCallum, San Eranclsco. and Sir
David Watson. Quebec, were elected

ice prold" ins

DEMOCRAT HIGH LIGHTS
COMING ON WESTERN TRIP

Ni;V YORK, Oct 2 William G
M .oo. former secretary of the trea-Mir- v

will start on his speaking tour to
the Pacific coast In the interest of the
Democratic presidential and vice presi-

dential candidates about October 13, It

was announced at Democratic head-
quarters here today.

Secretary Of Labor Wilson Will begin
peaking tour of the west October

'8; Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas.
Ill western trip next week; J Bruce
Kramer, of Montana, vice chairman of

'tha Democratic national committee, on
his western sp iking tour Immediately

land Homer Cummlngs former Chair-
man of the Democratic national com-
mittee, a tour to the Pacific coast
October 6.

ARMOUR MAN QUITS TO

DIRECT COAST PROJECT

CHICAGO. Oct. 2. George B. Rob-Ibln- s.

a vlco president of Armour and
company, todaj announced he would
retire November Kob. rt J Dunham
another vice president, resigned sever-
al lays ago.

Mr Bobbins, who has been with the
Company for 30 years, and who

and operated the first refriger-
ator care, will devote : is time to his
duties as president of 'he Sutter Basin
company; an Armour project. which
owns 4 0,000 acres In northwestern
California H will make his head-
quarters at San Francisco.

TEXAS LEGISLATURE
VOTES ELECTION BILLS

AUSTIN. Tex, Oct. 2. The confer-
ence report on the election bills was
adopted in the lower house of the
Texas legislature today by vote of 9S
to 13. This gives the two-third- s ma-
jority necessary to put the measure
into immediate effec t The confer-
ence report on the industrial bills
was then taken uy.

HONOLULU, T. H., Sept. 10. (Cor-1- ,
rcspondence. ) KJur I'nited States
submarines. H-l- l. 12. 13 and 14, ar- -
rived at Pearl Harbor recently from
New London, Connecticut, after an
S.000 mile trip which naval officers
here assert is the longest voyage ever
undertaken by a submarine flotilla
without a mother ship. Lieutenant
Commander C. S. Alden. aboard K-- ll

was division commander.
The quartette of submersibles left

the Atlantic coast June 30. reached
Bermuda, July 3, left there twelve-day-

later and reached San Juan. Por-
to Rico on July 19. After an eight-da- y

stop the flotilla continued the
cruise of Kingston. Jamaica, which
they reached In six days. After a stay
there they proceeded to Panama,
where they tied up for two weeks and
started July 2 for San Pedro, Cali-
fornia, reaching that port August 1.
They arrived at Pearl Harbor Septem-
ber 6.

All four craft were reported to be
in good shape.

Eg I
HORSE OOMES HOME I

NKW YORK Burglars who broki H
Into th butcher shop of Irma Kugle iHK it in, N J.. taib-,- in their efforts
lo open the butcher's safe. JHSo they somehow got the 500 pound
safe, which contained diamonds and '

v. an. I between $4 000 and.
'. out of the store, loaded It on a. 'Hstolen wagon and drove away, while- - JHKugler sb pt undisturbed on the second fl

floor. The horse dragged the wagon
back home, but the police have not yet" H
brought the burglars to the lockup. Jeloo H

The "sugar ash." which grows in ;HSicily, contains a sap which hardens H
Into c i' , r j


